Dear Parents, Guardians, Care Givers, Grandparents and Students,

As a not so perfect Catholic, I sometimes take the celebration of Mass as something not so special, even a chore, in the busyness of life today. At lunchtime last Friday, Fr Nathan (Hornsby Cathedral Parish) celebrated our regular Friday Mass at the College. Upon reading this Sunday’s Gospel (Jesus describing himself as the ‘bread that came down from heaven’) I reflected on my own experience last Friday. The last day of the school week, with Year 12 Trials, Art Excursion, building works, tutoring program etc, going on around us.

There were about 30 staff and students present along with two parents. We were gathered in a pile of grey stones feeling a little cold. Two groups of students were being presented after Mass – the World Youth Day 2016 candidates and the group of students going on the Vinnie’s Van that evening. Other than that – it was a “normal” lunchtime Mass. As Fr Nathan led us in prayer, we responded freely, we sang, we prayed and we took part in receiving Jesus through Holy Communion. Fr Nathan spoke of the life of St Ignatius of Loyola (one of our College Houses) and a month long retreat he spent with the Jesuits reflecting on this saint. Probably not the most riveting topic for a Friday lunchtime – but we sat and listened with interest to hear of a man who left the military and devoted his life to God.

At the conclusion of Mass we left as a group, nodding acknowledgements to one another and some social “chit chat”.

Our Theme - “The Joy of the Gospel - Putting our Faith in to action”

19th Sunday in Ordinary Time – “...Jesus is the living bread...”
(Jn 6:41-51)

Diary Dates

**Wednesday 12th August**
Year 10/11 Study Skills Parent & Student Evening (The Light of Christ Centre) 7pm

**Wednesday 19th August to Friday 21st August**
Year 9 Camp

**Wednesday 26th August**
HSC Showcase
Music and Drama Performances 6pm
Visual Arts & TAS HSC Bodies of Work and Major Projects 7pm to 9pm
The Light of Christ Centre Bodies of Work and Major Projects

**Friday 28th August and Monday 31st August**
Year 11, 2016 Subject Selection Interviews

**Friday 4th September**
Father’s Day Mass and Breakfast, 7.30am College Chapel
We were gathered by our faith, our belief that Jesus is present in several ways at the celebration of the Eucharist, particularly present in the bread and wine that become his body and blood. Through our celebration of the Eucharist, Jesus offers us his continuing, enduring presence.

Our Catholic community here at St Leo’s is strong and this was very evident to me when we came together in Jesus’ name – on this occasion a Friday lunchtime Mass. It was very beneficial to take some time out for some spiritual nourishment!

Every Friday – lunchtime Mass 1pm – please join us!

**New Chair of the College Board**
At our College Board Retreat last Saturday, the Board completed its discernment process in appointing the Chair. It gives me great pleasure to announce that Mrs Maria Smith (mother of two students here at the College) has accepted the position of Chair of the College Board. Since the retirement of Mrs Sue Haertsch at the end of last year, Mr Geoff Woods graciously stepped into the position of Interim Chair.

On behalf of the College community we thank Geoff who now has increased work commitments and is unable to continue with the Chair’s role.

Maria brings to this position her experience as a mother, as well as her deep involvement with the Diocesan Parents’ Council, where she has been a valued member over the past few years. I thank Maria for taking up this important role and duties and we look forward to strengthening the parent partnership with the College in order to improve the outcomes of our students. The decision was unanimous with all 14 board members.

**Past College Captain – Meets Pope Francis**
At the recent Board Retreat, one of our Board Members, Mr Greg Baynie proudly showed me a photo of one of his daughters, Emma being received by Pope Francis the previous week. Emma was one of the College Captains here in 2007. Since then Emma has been studying and working both here and overseas. She attended the 2015 International Conference of the International Council of Christians and Jews, held in Rome. This conference has assisted in her doctoral studies.

I am sure it will be a moment that Emma and her family will never forget, meeting a man that is having a profound impact in our world.
**Student Leadership Team 2015/16**
I am delighted to announce our new student leadership team for 2015/2016. Yesterday I had the opportunity of meeting with this group of fine young students and congratulating them on their appointment.

**College Captains**
Carmen—Mary Maatouk
Liam Matthews

**Aquinas**
Christian Innis
Ashleigh Schultz

**Academic**
Petrea Cantrall
Brigitta Handayani
Daniel Hose

**Social & Environmental**
Zachary Arthur
Bethany Baynie
Nadya Shturman

**Chanel**
Ruby Ford
Ryan Tullia

**Art & Culture**
Eleanor Henderson
Baxter Punt
Mitchell Trott

**Loyola**
Madeleine Bonato
Joseph Robinson

**Catholic Identity & Mission**
Jess Funk
Melissa Kurishingal
Charbel Saliba

**Xavier**
Michael De Paoli
Layla Wreyford

**Semester One Years 7-10 Academic Awards Ceremony**
Yesterday the College recognised our Academic Award winners from Semester One. Each student has the opportunity to receive Principal's Gold or Silver Award for their Semester 1 Report. Each of these students presented yesterday has shown consistency from the beginning of the year till the end of the semester. It is certainly not easy but attainable, for example in Year 10 there are 9 students who will be recognised for the Principal's Gold Award for Semester One; 20 school weeks.

We also rightly recognised and congratulated the Academic Achievement Excellence Award winners. These students have achieved first place in a course or achieved a place in three or more courses.

In line with celebrating excellence we also heard from our award winning Stage Band who performed two pieces.

We had over 120 parents who attended to support their child's achievements.

The Kiribati Immersion students also presented to the assembly, discussing their recent experience with the people of Kiribati.
Congratulations to the following students:

**Principal's Gold Awards**
Presented to students who have shown an exemplary level of commitment to achieving their own personal best. Students have received the highest possible personal profiles grades in all areas in all courses.

**Year 7**
Sophie Batchelor, Penelope Chan, Marina Grout, Annabelle Hanlon, Cameron Hose, Rebecca Khamis, Kassandra Penaflor, Ellen Rawsthorne, Bailey Self, Eliana Stafford-Gaffney

**Year 8**
Marion Bajar, Tamara Bentsen, Olivia Clay, Imogen Cull, Sabrina Della-Franca, Kaycee Hassarati, Pearlyn John Britto, Megan Mawby, Madeleine McMahon, Chloe Moltzen, Megan Nitzsche, Ethan Saldanha, Hannah Stibilj, Jaeden Vila

**Year 9**
Camille Chin, Ashley Funk, Charlotte Gamble, Jacques Godbold, Camryn Gower, Monte Hanlon, Jessica Knight, Georgia Macdonald, Vivien Nguyen, Maisie Punt

**Year 10**
Emma Carroll, Sarah Dever, Natalie El-Hage, Mason Francis, Reon Rebello, Karla Schwalger, Isaak Smith, Liam Tobin, Mark Tobin

**Academic Excellence Awards**
Presented to students who have achieved first place in a course or who have achieved a place in three or more courses.

**Year 7**

**Year 8**
Tamara Bentsen, Luke Birrell, Justin Chou, Ian D'Souza, Oliver Ford, Lucinda Grout, Mitchell Haigh, Kaycee Hassarati, Felix Holm, Caitlin Hughes, Damien Ioffrida, Pearlyn John Britto, Joseph La Torraca, Megan Mawby, Madeleine McMahon, Chloe Moltzen, Megan Nitzsche, Katy O'Leary, Jamie Payne, Georgia Peregrina, Lily Rosen, Daniel Sheppard, Veronica Smith, Hannah Stibilj, James Stibilj, Luca Thompson, Don Vila, Jaeden Vila

**Year 9**
Ben Batchelor, Nathan Carey, Camille Chin, Gabrielle Cook, Amy Cornale, Caleb Cull, Tristan Downey, Thomas Drum, Sarah Fitzsimmons, Ashley Funk, Charlotte Gamble, Jacques Godbold, Marcus Grant, Elise Hardy, Samuel Italiano, Jessica Knight, Angela Leech, Aisling McGill, Joshua McLeod, Vivien Nguyen, Kate O'Callaghan, Maisie Punt, Sophie Rawsthorne, Joshua Staggs, Thomas Treloar, Chelsea Tullia
Year 10
Catriona Campbell, Emma Carroll, Amy Carswell, Sarah Dever, Mason Francis, Sophia Groundwater, Anthony Kelly, Rohan Knight, Hannah La Torraca, Joshua Lloyd, Matthew Millar, Laura Moran, Jenny Nguyen, Sarah O'Shannessy, Reon Rebello, Charles Ryan, Andrew Samuel, Karla Schwalger, Jake Seiler, Isaak Smith, Liam Tobin, Toan Tran, Brittany Wells

Catholic Life and Mission Awards - Kiribati Group

Visit by The Most Rev Peter A Comensoli
Bishop Peter will be visiting the College on Friday 14 August and taking the opportunity to meet with staff over lunch. We very much look forward to hosting Bishop Peter and finding out more about his vision for the Diocese.

Please see page 19 of The Pride for a detailed schedule of Bishop Peter’s visit to the Hornsby Cathedral Parish from Friday 14 - Sunday 16 August. Families are welcome to attend Mass on any one of these days.

Aerobics - National Titles
Next weekend 27 of our young women fly up to the Gold Coast for the Aerobics National Titles. We wish them all the best for this hotly contested competition. After their medal haul (2 Gold and 3 Silver) at the State Championships in June – we are certainly placed in a great position. Good luck to our teams and coaches. Whatever the result the students have had a great set of female role models as their coaches, who are all past students. These women not only coach them in the finer aspects of aerobics but are true examples of competent, confident young Catholic women of conscience.

College Review
Early next term the College will be undergoing a full School Review. This is formally conducted once every 5 years. This involves two stages.

The first is known as “Tier One” - It ensures the College is compliant with Board of Studies Teaching and Educational Standards (BOSTES) regulations and policies as well as Catholic Schools Office requirements. Some of these include the portfolios of Student Attendance, Reporting, Assessment, Facilities, Child Protection and WH&S.

The second is called “Tier Two” – Tier 2 is an opportunity for a school community to participate in significant self-review and future direction setting as part of continuing school improvement utilising the expertise of a panel of experienced educators.
The School Review and Development Process is a key component of the strategic planning process. It provides a formal opportunity for the College to evaluate its effectiveness at a particular point in the planning cycle both in terms of its own goals and within the broader framework of system and government expectations. By identifying the school's strengths and areas for development the review findings feed into annual and longer term planning processes and help validate planning priorities.

Parents, students and staff are heavily involved in this process. I will provide more details in the next edition of the Pride.

**Japanese Visitors**
Last Tuesday we said farewell to our Japanese visitors. The students and staff were from Doshisha Girls’ Junior and Senior High School Kyoto, Japan. They were escorted by their Vice Principal, Rev Joji Hiramatsu and Mr Toshifusa Yonezawa. It is always a great cultural opportunity to welcome overseas visitors to our school, particularly when they have the opportunity to interact with our students over a period of time both in and outside the classroom. Thank you to Mrs Kate Todd for overseeing our visitors.

**Parent Network Information Evening – Last Night:**
Last night over 85 (parents from Years 7-11) participated in the demystifying the Assessment Task workshop. It was very pleasing to see this number of parents on a cold evening to come to the College and hear from Mrs Melissa McMahon and Mr Nathan Smith about the creation, preparation and feedback of an Assessment Task. Thank you to those whom attended and to the staff who gave of their time.
Student Background Collection Data
On page 8 is the ACARA Privacy Notice relating to data gathered by them to update their Index of Socio Economic Advantage on the MySchool website. Please read this notice and if you do not want your information to be included contact Mrs Jayne Persico in the College Office.

Mr AF Gleeson
Principal

“...Judge not, leaving that most painful duty to those appointed for it...”
St Mary of the Cross Mackillop (26/4/1873)
PRIVACY NOTICE

Information required to determine the Index of Community Socio-educational Advantage (ICSEA) for schools

This notice is from the Australian Curriculum, Assessment and Reporting Authority (ACARA), to advise you that ACARA has requested your child’s school to provide ACARA with information about you and your child. Your school may disclose to ACARA information such as your child’s gender, date of birth, country of birth, background language, residential address, parental occupation and parental education.

This information is disclosed to ACARA under the ACARA Act 2008 for one or both of the following purposes:

• formulating national reports consisting of aggregated data on school performance; and
• assisting government to formulate policies in relation to education matters.

ACARA will not disclose this personal information to any third party. If you do not want your school to provide this information to ACARA, please advise your school within seven (7) days of receiving this notice.

Further information about ACARA can be obtained from the ACARA website at www.acara.edu.au.
Assistant Principal

Year 11, 2016 Subject Selection
Year 10 students along with their parents have Year 11 2015 Parent/Student/Teacher Subject Selection Interviews on Friday 28th August and Monday 31st August. An email will be sent to all parents of Year 10 students outlining the process for booking an interview.

Year 12 Classes Resume
The Trial HSC examinations conclude on Monday 10th August and all classes resume on Tuesday 11th August. Attendance is compulsory for all students until the Year 12 day of graduation (16th September 2015). The time following examinations is an important part of the students' program of study. Important feedback will be given to students about their areas of strength and areas for further focus. Some programs of study need to be completed in this time and significant and targeted revision will be taking place. Students have the opportunity to significantly improve their results through a concentrated effort on revision and the further development of skills.

Year 9 Camp
Year 9 will be setting off on camp from Wednesday 19th to Friday 21st August (Week 6). The College Camp program is an important part of the development of the 'whole person'. It certainly provides opportunities for students to grow in confidence as members of the Leo’s community. I thank Mrs Moran and her team for their hard work in preparing for this significant event.

College Uniform Shop
As advised in a previous newsletter, the College Uniform Shop has ceased trading. The College uniforms are now available for purchase from Cowan & Lewis, 1315 Pacific Highway, Turramurra. Their trading hours are Monday to Friday 9am to 5pm and Saturday 9am to 12noon.

Their contact number is 9449 9777.

Cars in the College grounds
The safety of students at the College is our highest priority. In order to ensure a safe environment for all students, staff and visitors to the College, I would ask all parents to take careful note of the procedures outlined below.

Since the roadways through the College are thoroughfares for students moving to classes or entering or leaving the College grounds, vehicle access to the College is restricted to essential traffic (deliveries, staff parking, visitors during the day) only. There is no access for parents along driveways to pick up or drop off their children. Students need to disembark from cars near the Unwin Road or Woolcott Avenue gateways. Parents are also asked not to park across gateways while students disembark.

Please note there is no access through the school from Woolcott Avenue to Unwin Road.
Owing to the narrow roadways, cars delivering students to the top (Woolcott Avenue) area of the College should travel in a clockwise direction (40 km per hour maximum) continuing along Windarra Crescent to meet Woolcott Avenue at the gate near the College Library (not turning right into Woolcott Avenue at the first intersection). This is shown in the diagram below.

Often the College is quite congested at the end of the school day. I would encourage parents who are picking up their child to arrange a pick up point in Woolcott Avenue, Yardley Avenue or Unwin Road. This is a strategy that can save time and reduce congestion.

Parents are requested to drive with great caution around these streets, as there are many excited students around this time – from not just our own school – but also from the schools nearby.

**Important dates for Year 12**

Wednesday 16th September is Graduation Day. The following events will occur:

- Graduation Breakfast - 8.30am to 9.30am, Berg Hall (Students only)
- Thanksgiving Liturgy/Leadership Induction Ceremony - 11.30am to 1pm (Parents welcome)
- Graduation Mass, Our Lady of the Rosary Cathedral, 5pm to 6.30pm (Parents welcome)
- Graduation Ceremony, The Light of Christ Centre, 7pm to 9.15pm (Parents welcome)

Tuesday 10th November - Formal at Curzon Hall, Marsfield

A package containing further information on these events will be mailed out in the near future.

Anthony Mahoney  
Assistant Principal
Catholic Life and Mission

St Leo’s Jamberoo Abbey Retreat
In July, a group of thirteen Year 11 students from St Leo’s experienced the peace and hospitality of the Benedictine Abbey at Jamberoo on a three-day retreat.

“Nothing can compare to this experience, my relationship with God grew and I felt my spirituality flourish,” says Bethany. They joined the nuns in their beautiful chapel for the singing of the Liturgy of the Hours as well as their daily Mass. Sr Hilda Scott OSB, well known from the ABC’s “The Abbey” reality TV series of 2007, facilitated the retreat and them to a deeper understanding of God’s unconditional mercy and compassion as well as the meaning of the Mass.

On the first evening the students reluctantly handed in their mobile phones, cutting themselves off from the outside world both symbolically and literally. “Being away from all technology – no screen time! – actually gave me a sense of deep peace and allowed me the space to feel the presence of God,” acknowledges Meagan. Much of the second day was spent in reflection and silence, with Sr Hilda sending students off to find their own sacred place anywhere on the grounds of the Abbey for journaling and personal prayer. The lunchtime meal in the Abbey dining room was eaten together in complete silence, reminding us that there’s a language beyond words as we communicated through a smile, a look or a gesture. Even washing the dishes and cleaning up was done without talking.

The students were accompanied by the retired and current Youth Ministry Coordinators, Ralph Kershler and Adrian Gomez as well as by teacher Laraine Boguradzki (who has already booked in a return visit with her husband). St Leo’s has a twenty-year association with the Abbey and ex-students who have done this retreat in past years still regularly visit this sacred place. “When I went home I realised that the Abbey has filled a hole in my heart that I never even realised was there. It’s good to know that I can always return there, not just physically in the future, but anytime in my mind,” reflects Tyson.

On the final morning of this life-shaping experience the students were handed back their phones as they reluctantly prepared to leave the solitude and serenity of the Abbey to reconnect with the world outside. “You’ll be back…” prophesied Sr Hilda, with a twinkle in her eye.
Dear Parents/Caregivers and your Sons and Daughters

You are invited to our

ST. LEO’S CATHOLIC COLLEGE

FATHER’S DAY MASS

On Friday 4th September 2015

At 7:30am

In Our Lady of the Rosary
Catholic Cathedral
Yardley Avenue, Waitara

A LIGHT BREAKFAST
WILL BE SERVED AT THE CONCLUSION OF THE MASS
In the College Library

Please RSVP by Monday 31st August 2015 by emailing

jayne.persico@dbb.catholic.edu.au
Last week Year 9 Visual Arts Elective students ventured to the AGNSW to view the Archibald, Wynne and Sulman Prizes and the general collection, and for some it was their first time at the Gallery. In class we have been studying portraiture and the history of the Archibald Prize. Students were amazed at the variety of works on display and the great skill it takes to paint a portrait and to go beyond a likeness of the sitter. Students also had the opportunity to view the rest of the AGNSW collection after a lovely lunch in the Domain. Students were a pleasure to take out for the day and were a credit to the College.
**Earn and Learn Program**
The College is participating in the Earn and Learn program at Woolworths. This program allows us to receive quality resources for our science department. If you shop at Woolworths could you please collect the stickers and place them either in the box outside Woolworths Hornsby or in the box outside Student Services at the College. Thank you for your support.
St Leo’s Catholic College Wahroonga presents an opportunity not to be missed:

“ACHIEVING YOUR PERSONAL BEST”
with Dr Prue Salter

TO: PARENTS & STUDENTS OF YEARS 10 & 11

Years 10 & 11 Parent & Student ‘Study Skills’ Evening

Wednesday 12th August 2015, 7 - 8.30pm
St Leo’s Catholic College Wahroonga
The Light Of Christ Centre

Parent/Guardian(s) and students should attend together. As the session is very interactive, the session will not be of full value unless both the students and a parent attend. Both students and parents also need to bring along a pen each.

Time to step up and move your study skills to the next level...

Students: Are you confident that you are doing everything you need to be doing to achieve your academic potential?

Parents: Do you want to make sure that your students are on track to maximise their results in the final years of school?

This evening is a ‘not to be missed’ opportunity for a study skills check-up: a way for students to learn new techniques (e.g. time management, study notes) and to find out the areas they specifically need to work on to improve their results.


Prue Salter is the founder of ELES (www.enhanced-learning.net) and an expert in the area of study skills. She has conducted over 4000 study skills seminars across Australia and Asia, has written 20 study skills resource kits for schools and is the creator of the online and interactive study skills website used by more than 120000 students (www.studyskillshandbook.com.au)

Prue has recently completed her PhD exploring whole-school integrated approaches to developing students’ self-regulated learning skills.

An interactive evening for parents and students outlining tools and techniques for students to achieve their personal academic best.
Year 10 Visual Arts students have been exploring the Urban environment, taking photographs around school focusing on shape, pattern, tone and repetition.

We have also taken our art classes outside, enjoying the new senior area outside the art rooms. Students have been practising their new skills in perspective drawing.
**Library news**

**Premier’s Reading Challenge**
This challenge is nearing completion and once again we have a strong cohort of over 50 students in Years 7, 8 and 9 who will gain their PRC certificate. We look to have at least two gold medals for a student who has completed the challenge every year since Year 1. The St Leo’s Reading Challenge, which has no rules, continues. Pizza lunches will be held once we are settled into the new library.

**Library move**
We should be in our new quarters downstairs in the old Tech Centre by the end of term. Culled books will be placed on tables in the library airlock entrance and students, staff and parents are invited to purchase any books for 20 cents. All money will go to charity.

Neryle Sheldon
Teacher Librarian

**Public Speaking**
Two students were invited to participate in the Legacy Public Speaking Competition held on 30 July. Unfortunately one student was ill and so Alice Somerville (pictured) of Year 7 competed strongly against much older students. The rules of this competition state that the two students from a school must be 14 years old on 1 January which actually meant that one competitor was now in Year 10. Alice spoke very well against the greater experience and maturity of the other competitors.

**UN Youth Public Speaking Competition**
This competition will run after school at Normanhurst Boys High School in Week 9, Thursday 10 September. Students in Years 7 – 10 are invited to participate in this competition, which sees students propose solutions to pressing global issues, lobby for their consideration and defend its validity. Information will be given to students shortly. The cost of entry, $25, will be paid by the school.

Neryle Sheldon
Debating and Public Speaking Coordinator
Around the Grounds

**BBSSSA Athletics Championships**
The College recently hosted the High Jump & Javelin trials. Congratulations to all students who qualified for our squad.

The St Leo’s College squad have been training each Friday morning since last term in preparation for the BBSSSA Championships.

The day of reckoning has arrived where our athletes can put their training to good use out on the track & field on Tuesday, 11th August 2015. An event not to be missed! Good luck guys.

**BBSSSA U13 & U15 Soccer Gala Day**
Hopefully third time lucky. The new date has been set and will be on Tuesday 18th August 2015.

We wish all our teams the best of luck!

**The Aerobics Nationals Have Arrived!**
Our squad members will be heading to the Gold Coast to compete for the National Championship in School Aerobics.

The girls have been training very hard all year round for this event. This year is our largest qualifying team. The competition will be held on the 16th August 2015.

Stay tuned to hear about some fantastic results upon their return.

**Sport for Life Program**
Term 3 has now begun, students have now rotated to new sport choices for this term.

Students have the opportunity to accumulate House points throughout the year through their achievements in the Sport For Life Program. Who will be the Championship House of 2015?

For further information regarding the sport program for this term please see the College App or the Sport Website.

**Year 7 Swim & Survival Program**
This term year 7 will be engaging in our mandatory swim and survival program. This has been a program run by the College for a very long time.

The program allows students to be graded into their different swimming abilities to form smaller groups. Teachers will work together with their group to build confidence around the water, improve swimming technique/abilities, enhance awareness and safety around water and learn survival techniques needed in a rescue situation. This program will also allow students to work towards meeting the requirements set by the government so that they can be around water safely and confidently. This will allow students to participate in a broad range of water based activities at the College.
The Dress Code
Students will be required to meet a dress code set by Barker College Pool. Females will need a one-piece swimming costume and males will need to wear either speedo’s or skins. No 2-piece costumes, board shorts or football shorts allowed.

For more information regarding the Swim & Survival Program please read the note available on the College App.

The College Sport Website
The College Sport website opened in Term 1 to give parents and students a gateway to gain quick information on sport as well as acknowledge the achievements of some of our sporting people.

People are still not aware of its existence so when you get an opportunity take a look and keep up to date with information regarding sport.

The website is accessible via the College App or at www.SLCCSport.com

New Broken Bay Sport Website
The Broken Bay Secondary Sports Association (BBSSSA) have been working on a new website which is to reflect the NSWCCC website.

The website will give you all the necessary information regarding sport our College is involved in within the Diocese of Broken Bay. The website will provide a calendar of events, upcoming events, closing dates, registration, results, pathway information and much more.

Broken Bay is proud to present our new website: www.brokenbaysport.org.au

Please take a look!

NSWCCC Sport Information
For all your sporting information at a NSWCCC level including event dates, registration for an event, closing dates, calendar of events, results, qualification process and any other information please visit their website on:


Need to Register for a NSWCCC event?
All sporting events in NSWCCC and All-Schools require parents to register and approve their child online.

To register your child for a particular sport for the first time you will need to be allocated a username and password. This can be done by clicking the login button. Following this you will need to click the links below and then follow the prompts:

• ‘What’s my password?’
• ‘I am a parent /guardian of a student’
• ‘Secondary school student’
• ‘I am having trouble logging in’
Friday 14 August
9.30am- 11.20am Parish Mass with OLOR School, after Mass visit some classrooms and have morning tea with the Staff
11.30am Visit CatholicCare Family Services
12.30pm Visit CatholicCare Disability Services
1pm-2.30pm St Leo’s Catholic College - Lunch with Staff and visit classes
3pm- 3.30pm Meet with Hornsby Cathedral Parish Staff (Afternoon Tea)
3.30pm Meet with Fr Robert
4pm Meet with Fr Anselam
4.30pm Meet with Fr Nathan
5pm Meet with Deacon Roberto
6pm Dinner
7pm -7.40pm Meet with OLOR P&F and St Leo’s College Board
8pm Vigil Mass of the Assumption Cathedral

Saturday 15 August
9.30am Mass Cathedral/ Adoration/ Sacrament of Penance Assumption
11am -2pm Visit to Sick and Nursing Homes
2pm Lunch and meet with Finance Committee
3pm - 4.30pm Gathering with parishioners and a cuppa TLOCC
5pm Mass - Cathedral with school classes from OLOR

Sunday 16 August
7am Mass Queen of Peace
9.30am Mass Cathedral
12.30pm Meeting with Korean Community and Lunch introduce Fr Thomas Lee
3 pm- 4.30pm OLOR School Library
Meeting with Pastoral Groups: Pastoral Council, Liturgy Committee, Catechists, Social Justice Group, Community Dinner Group, SVDP, Couples for Christ, Maranatha Prayer Group, Cenacles, Music, Scripture, Piety Stall, Library, RCIA, Hospitality, Over 50’s, Adoration
6pm Mass Cathedral - Meeting with Youth